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An interesting article entitled "God and
M
an" appears in the current issue of
Man"
National Review.
Review. The article is a thorthor
ough survey of the students at ten United
States Colleges with regards to their rere
ligious beliefs. Their conclusion is
profound; the survey has left the magazine
with "the distinct impression of a firm
and expansive student (Roman) Catholicism,
a weakening Protestantism, and a Judaism
in decay."
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This survey leads one to believe that the
the
essential defect in liberal Protestant
Protestantism is that it asks us to retain our
our
beliefs while it insists on attacking
the basic fundamentals of the historic
faith. How
How glad we can be that we
we have
have
a school where our faith is built up and
not torn down!
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Many of us college girls have noticed
Many
with approval the resolution which the
seminary students have made concerning
dress. II wonder if the college fellows
know just how clean-cut and
and all-American
all-American
they look in white shirts and
and ties,
ties, or
or
if they suspect the susceptibility of
of the
the
female faction to the same. II wonder
wonder too
too
if they are aware of the respect that
that such
such
a manner of dress commands or the pride
pride
it engenders.
Surety we Co'venant
lasses
Cdvenant lasses
are proud of our lads but how much more
more
so when they are dressed like gentlemen.
And, speaking of the term "gentlemen,"
"gentlemen,"
many have noticed that the alarming
alarming lax
laxness in dining room manners becomes, at
at
least, less alarming when suits are
are the
the
rule at dinner. Perhaps if the masters
of Covenant wore suits or shirts and
ties
and ties
all the time they would
would be more inclined
to measure up to the
t he assertion of manhood
manhood
that is implied by such attire. How
How re
refreshing to see the bonnie bachelors
spruced up after a day of casual-itis.
There must be, after all, some truth in
in
the saying, "Clothes make the man."

The findings of this poll are quite enen
lightening, to say the least. AA large
large
percentage of students in non-Catholic
schools say that the influence of their
religious upbringing is "slight" or "none
"none
at all.
all." AA significant number of students
"rebel" at college, especially during
during
their freshman year. Half the student
student
body at Davidson College (Presbyterian
men's college in the South) reject that
Glen's
that
Christ was God in the flesh, and less than
than
21 per cent of the student body believe
in Christ's resurrection. Davidson is
is the
the
only college at which courses dealing with
with
religion were the major cause of student
"rebellion." Jewis
Jewishh students usual!
usuallyy
abandon their faith regardless of what kind
kind
of college they attend. Perhaps the
the most
most
startling fact of all is that "Protestant
students are least likely to retain the
the
essentials of their faith if sent to ProPro
testant-affilia
ted
colleges
testant-affiliated
with particular
emphasis on courses in religion...,"
and
religion ••• ," and
that "Protestant students are most likely
to retain their faith if sent to
to predom
predominately Roman Catholic Colleges."
What
Colleges.
What
Also there is a great deal to be said for
for
a paradox!
the practicality of such a proposition.
11

11

I've
I’
ve heard, more than once, comply
inv-s
complu:i.r,·'
.::.;
about the valuable tims
ucec to
time that is
b u~ec
change for supper. If a suit ~-.,ere
'.vere wor;1
worn all
day there would be no need to change and
these precious minutes could be devoted
to the many pressing duUes
duties which students
face daily.
Many people would be interested to hear
opinions and reactions of those most vi
vitally concerned in this issy.
issuee (Flnrl
(and ,p,erper
~ haps some not-s_0-vitally
~d) · and
not-so-vitally cori:e:·:_·
corce:~:..'d)
and .
~
The Bagpipe stands ready to serve in
the
in the
• capacity of loud-speaker.
—--Name
Name withheld upon request

LIT SOCIETY

St. Louis--•th~
Louis— -the starting point of
the
of the
i;-:,ui-ageous
courageous pioneers, the stopping point
of the colorful
colorfuj. showboats, and the
cJ1
v£c!Uing plac -=,? of all Covenant College
dwelling
students. Learn
Leorn all about this thriving
city at the :irst
meet_ing of
first meeting
of the John
Calvin Literary Society on Friday, OctoOcto
ber 11, at 77:30
:30 p.m.
p ..m. in Edwards ClassClass
room. Being
Being discussed in both a serious
and a humorous vein will
wilJ. be the theme
"Meet Me in St. Louis." Please plan to
come! Top-notch entertainment is guar
guar'anteed.
anteed. Light refreshments will be served ,
BYY2126

S.M.F. CORNER
Mr. Tom Watson, our
our'Spiritual
Spiritual Life Emphasis
Week speaker, will be speaking this SatSat
urday evening, 6:15 in the Chapel, on the
subject, "A Strategy for World Outreach."
We urge each one who can possibly make it
to attend this meeting which is sponsored
by the Student Missions Fellowship.
by
Fellowship,

PRACTICAL VORK
\' 'ORK

VEHICLE VEXATIONS

i

.,

If you see people running around madly
on Monday morning from the Blink, to the
dining hall, to the bulletin board, to
the boys’
boys' dorm (sorry, boys only), they
are only trying to figure out what
BYY2126
BYY2126 means. Be the first on your
block to find out!

Note to all owners of Renaults, Austin
Healys, Fiats, Volkswagen~,
Volkswagens, Corvairs and
all other means of illegitimate transtrans
portation, including American and foreign
made cars,
cars* It has been brought to my
1ttention
attention that there is a stop sign at the
bottom of our hill that is being ignored
-0bnoxiously.
obnoxiously. PLEEEZE read it--and
it— and heed
need it.
It is important. Also a speed limit of
15 miles per hour is very lenient, II think,
and so must the student body because no one
one
pays any attention to it. We must rememremem
ber that we have neighbors with whom a
testimony is very important. Past
Fast driving
and failing to give them the right of way
is not much of a way to keep good relation•
relation*
snips
ships with them.
,

Let me leave a thought:
to your bank account!

Drive according

Sar:,
San Pennington
Dave LeRoy
Hermann Mischke

Anyone who has not turned in his Practical
Work Report when he reads this is late-late—
it was due yesterday. These reports are
due the third day of the succeeding month
(see Student Handbook, p. 13)
13) and you do
not receive full credit for work per
performed if your report is not handed in
on time.
This is not to be confused with those who
who
have regular paid jobs for the college.
Reports for regular work are to be made
each week {no
(no later than 'Monday)
- !Onday) for the
actual nours
hours worked the preceding week.
week,

STUDENTS IN THE STRAW
Saturday, October
v;ill be an exciting
Octobcr 26, will
evening for those planning to attend the
annual all-school hayride, to be held at
Ingle Hill Farm, off l\,;ason
Mason Road, at 8:00
p.m. Price -- $1.25 per person.
person. Please
sign up on the sheet on the bulletin board
if we can expect you. Don’
t, !2:£
b^ any ~
means,
Don't,
:
miss the fun!

SOCCER GAMES

HELP!

October 5

Gre~nville,
Greenville, here

October 12
12

E. Ill.
U., there
111. U.,

PRESBYTERY
The Presbytery of the Mid-South
i',iid-South will meet

Attention all you handsome, muscular
fellows: Dr.
Dr, Mare needs help moving
this Saturday morning, October 5.
5. If
If
you can help, please sign the notice on
the bulletin board.

Saturday, October 12. Men to be taken
THE
BAGPIPE
THE
B A G P I P E
under care of the Presbytery include
Jack Hosman, William McColley, Ed
Ed Steele n1
III -Editor
Editor • • • • • • • • • •.Dawn
Davm McCallum
and Bryant Black. The Presbytery will
Assistant Editor •
. .• .• .•.• Nancy Jarvis
meet at 9,00
9:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m. and at 6:15
Typist
• • • • • • • •Eatieoe.
Earlene. Stewart
Stewart
Typist•
.................
p.m. At the evening meeting Rev.
Rev, John
Hunt will be speaking on Korea,
Korea. All the
meetings will be held at the Olive. Branch
Church, 220 Sydney Street.

.•

ATTENTION SENIORS

Seniors!
Seniors! Sneak right over to the Hoagie
Party at the Highlands on October 55 at
5:30 p.m. The
The program includes a film
and meeting.

{

